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A B S T R A C T   

Submarine landslides pose a hazard to coastal communities as they can generate powerful tsunamis, and threaten 
critical offshore infrastructure such as seafloor cable networks that underpin global communications. Such events 
can be orders of magnitude larger than their onshore equivalents. Despite the hazard they pose, many aspects of 
submarine landslides remain poorly understood, such as why they fail on low angle (<2◦), seemingly stable 
slopes. Many studies have proposed that failure on low slope angles, and the large areal extent of submarine 
landslides, may be controlled by the presence of laterally-extensive weak layers embedded within the slope 
stratigraphy, which precondition slopes to failure. Little remains known, however, about the characteristics and 
processes that control and form weak layers. We conducted a comprehensive review of published submarine 
landslide studies that examine failure planes and apparent weak layers associated with historical and ancient 
submarine landslides. Based on a new global landslide catalogue that comprises 64 case studies, this review aims 
to investigate the types of sediment that form weak layers and to understand the controls on their global vari-
ability. Existing classification schemes are based on mechanical process(es), and do not readily enable a diagnosis 
of weak layers from unfailed sediments. Here, a new and complementary classification of weak layers based on 
lithology is introduced. This classification enables weak layer recognition from sediment cores (including those 
sampling unfailed sediments), and allows us to attribute failure mechanisms to different environmental settings 
where distinct types of weak layers are more likely. The results show that failure planes usually form in the 
vicinity of an interface between distinct lithologies that together comprise a weak layer. The weak layers of 22 of 
the 64 case studies were related to characteristic sediment sequences within the slope stratigraphy, of which 19 
were classified based on direct measurements from sediment cores and in-situ measurements: 16 weak layers 
were classified as siliciclastic, four as volcaniclastic, and two as fossiliferous sediment sequences. Only three 
submarine landsides were related to clay-dominated weak layers. In addition, failure along lithological contrasts 
was inferred for six case studies. Based on global depositional models likely locations of these different types of 
weak layer can be inferred. These include oceanic gateways where long-term circulation can create distinct 
permeability interfaces within siliciclastic sequences, areas of high productivity where biogenic sediments may 
dominate, and regions that experience widespread ash fall from volcanic eruptions. We highlight that many 
submarine landslide studies have historically not collected sediment cores that characterise weak layers within 
intact sedimentary sequences and instead have focused on characterising the slope failure deposit. As weak layers 
can collapse or become heavily modified during failure, there is a widespread omission of key information 
required for geotechnical analysis to determine where and why certain slopes are predisposed to failure. We 
conclude by highlighting the need to combine detailed geotechnical measurements with sedimentological and 
geophysical analyses including grain-scale observations (e.g. micro-Computed Tomography 3D imagery), and 
emphasise the importance of a uniform workflow that will allow for a better comparison between individual 
studies.   
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1. Introduction 

Submarine landslides are gravity-driven mass movements that occur 
in a variety of underwater slope settings worldwide (e.g. Lee et al., 
2007). They can be many orders of magnitude larger than their terres-
trial counterparts (Hühnerbach et al., 2004; Korup et al., 2007), 
involving up to thousands of cubic kilometres of sediment (e.g. Watts 
and Masson, 1995; Haflidason et al., 2004; Winkelmann et al., 2008). 
Submarine landslides and their resulting sediment density flows are thus 
one of the most important processes for transporting large amounts of 
sediment from the continental slope to the deep ocean (e.g. Talling et al., 
2007; Korup, 2012; Talling, 2014). The socio-economic consequences of 
submarine landslides can be severe, ranging from damage to important 
seafloor infrastructure such as telecommunication cables and gas and oil 
production equipment (Piper et al., 1999; Ruffman and Hann, 2006; 
Thomas et al., 2010; Carter et al., 2014; Pope et al., 2017a) to the 
generation of devastating and deadly tsunamis (Tappin et al., 2001; 
Ruffman and Hann, 2006; ten Brink et al., 2009; Hsu et al., 2009; Harbitz 
et al., 2014; Løvholt et al., 2019). Continued growth in coastal pop-
ulations and development (i.e. cities and harbours), and increased reli-
ance on subsea energy and communication transfer (e.g. Carter et al., 
2014) has led to a growth in research of submarine landslides over the 
past decades. 

Some of the largest submarine landslides have been identified on 
extremely low angle slopes (<2◦) along continental margins (such as 
offshore Norway, e.g. Evans et al., 2005; or offshore NW Africa, e.g. 
Krastel et al., 2019); however, such slopes should theoretically be stable 
according to conventional standard slope stability concepts (e.g. Ley-
naud et al., 2007). This contrast between theoretical predictions and 
observed reality highlights the need to identify additional factors that 
contribute towards slope failure in the subaqueous realm. Many hy-
potheses have been put forward concerning factors that control the 
initiation of submarine landslides (e.g. Hampton et al., 1996; Locat and 
Lee, 2002; Masson et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2007; Leynaud et al., 2009). 
Seismic shaking and slope over-steepening were initially inferred to be 
the dominant triggers for submarine landslides since the early work of 
Morgenstern (1967); however, more recent studies have shown that in 
addition to such short-term triggering mechanisms, longer term pre-
conditioning factors play a crucial role in the formation of submarine 
landslides. In particular, the occurrence of so-called weak layers 
embedded within the slope stratigraphy appear to control the local-
isation of submarine landslides and their failure planes (e.g. Masson 
et al., 2006; L’Heureux et al., 2012; Locat et al., 2014). 

Movement of submarine landslides seems to initiate along distinct 
sediment horizons. These horizons are somehow predisposed to failure, 
and have been termed as ‘weak layers’ (e.g. Masson et al., 2006, 2010; 
Locat et al., 2014). Slides have often been observed to follow failure 
planes at different stratigraphic levels, forming a stepped, staircase-like 
profile (e.g. AFEN Slide, Wilson et al., 2004; Gatter et al., 2020; Grand 
Banks, Mosher and Piper, 2007; Schulten et al., 2019a; Flemish Cap 
Slides, Cameron et al., 2014; Sahara Slide, Georgiopoulou et al., 2010; Li 
et al., 2017). This phenomenon has been related to weak layers at 
different stratigraphic depths that become active under different 
strength thresholds (O’Leary, 1991). 

1.1. The weak layer concept 

The concept of weak layers that control the location and depth of 
submarine landslides is widely established (e.g. Lewis, 1971; O’Leary, 
1991; Masson et al., 2006; L’Heureux et al., 2012; Locat et al., 2014; 
Rodríguez-Ochoa et al., 2015). The concept suggests that specific sedi-
ment layers are the focus of effective stress reduction due to external 
forcing and therefore, serve as preferential failure planes of submarine 
landslides (e.g. Masson et al., 2006, 2010; Locat et al., 2014). That is to 
say that effective stress reduction, and thereby failure, is focused along 
weak layers as their shear strength is transiently reduced and/or the 

acting shear stress exceeds the shear strength of the layer. 
Although a growing number of studies have pointed towards the 

significance of such weak layers in the inception of submarine land-
slides, very little is known about their characteristics, nature and global 
variability (e.g. Lewis, 1971; O’Leary, 1991; Masson et al., 2010; Locat 
et al., 2014; Huhn et al., 2020). A first attempt to define and classify 
weak layers from a geotechnical perspective was carried out by Locat 
et al. (2014). They defined a weak layer as “a layer (or band) consisting of 
sediment or rock that has strength potentially or actually sufficiently lower 
than that of adjacent units (strength contrast) to provide a potential focus for 
the development of a surface of rupture”. Based on this definition and their 
observations, they proposed a classification in which weak layers are 
categorised into inherited and induced weak layers. This definition clar-
ified that in addition to weak layers with inherently lower shear strength 
(e.g. under-consolidated sediments), weak layers could also originate 
from strength reduction e.g. due to changes in pore pressure or as a 
result of other sedimentological, geochemical or geomechanical pro-
cesses, which in turn may also influence pore pressure conditions 
(Fig. 1). In particular, the layering of sediments with different physical 
and geotechnical properties (especially permeability and shear strength) 
was identified to enable focused shearing and the formation of weak 
layers (e.g. L’Heureux et al., 2012; Locat et al., 2014). Notably, this 
layering is not limited to ‘traditional’ siliciclastic clay-sand sequences, 
but was also recognised in volcaniclastic and fossiliferous sediments that 
are common in many marine settings (e.g. Harders et al., 2010; Urlaub 
et al., 2018). 

The processes that form and activate weak layers, as well as their role 
in the formation of submarine landslides, however, are still subject to 
debate (e.g. Locat and Lee, 2002; Lastras et al., 2004; Leynaud et al., 
2009; Harders et al., 2010; Masson et al., 2010; Wiemer and Kopf, 2015; 
Madhusudhan et al., 2017; Cukur et al., 2020). In light of the increasing 
focus on and seeming importance of weak layers (e.g. Talling et al., 
2014; Huhn et al., 2020), it is timely to review the current state of 
knowledge and their controls on submarine landslide formation. 

1.2. Objectives 

Here, a global catalogue of case studies is presented that examine the 
basal surface and potential weak layers of submarine landslides. Based 
on this compilation, three main questions are addressed:  

• What types of sediment are capable of forming weak layers and how 
diverse is the nature of weak layers worldwide? We explore which 
types of sediment and associated physical and geotechnical proper-
ties may create weak layers through an analysis of a new global 
landslide catalogue, which includes submarine slope failures that 
have been linked to weak layers. A new classification system for 
weak layers is presented, wherein specific properties of different 
sediment types are attributed to their implications for slope failure. 
This new classification is intended to complement, rather than 
compete with established geomechanical-based classifications such 
as Locat et al. (2014).  

• What are the physical controls on where different types of weak 
layers form? We provide a general model to explain how and why 
different types of weak layers dominate in different environmental 
settings, based on the new classification scheme.  

• What are the limitations of our submarine landslide catalogue and 
the outstanding challenges in identifying and characterising weak 
layers? How can future studies extend our understanding? Several 
studies have pointed towards the importance of a multi-disciplinary 
investigation of submarine landslides in order to identify and un-
derstand the processes that control slope failure (e.g. Vanneste et al., 
2014). We investigate whether multi-disciplinary investigations are 
common practice for the identification and characterisation of fail-
ure planes and weak layers, and make some specific recommenda-
tions for future studies to fill outstanding knowledge gaps. 

R. Gatter et al.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
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2. New global landslide catalogue 

This review investigates failure planes and weak layers of submarine 
landslides by means of a new global catalogue of case studies (Fig. 2). 
Slope failure is initiated when the downward driving forces (shear 
stress) exceed the resisting forces (shear strength) of the slope material. 
Subsequent slide movement occurs along one or more glide planes (e.g. 
Hampton et al., 1996; Lee et al., 2007). We refer to large features that 
result from slope failure collectively as a landslide (or slide) in that they 
have boundaries that are relatively well defined with distinct headwalls 
and basal surfaces (Mulder and Cochonat, 1996). We further define a 
failure plane as the surface along which failure initiates, and glide plane as 
the surface along which movement occurs. Consequently, failure planes 
and glide planes are identical surfaces when movement first initiates, 

but may differ, especially in cases of substantial basal erosion. For more 
terms and definitions used herein, please refer to the Glossary. Sub-
marine landslides can feature complex failure mechanisms that can act 
at the same time, and in which repeated failure along different failure 
planes can occur (e.g. Kvalstad et al., 2005; Georgiopoulou et al., 2010; 
Kuhlmann et al., 2017). 

The landslide catalogue only includes case studies that satisfied 
specific requirements. First, the selected landslides had to include in-
formation about their source area, i.e. the headwall had to be identified. 
Second, the basal surface (i.e. failure or glide planes) of the selected 
submarine landslides had to be identifiable. 

In total, 64 case studies, documented across 187 published studies, 
satisfied the requirements for this catalogue and have been summarised 
in Table 1 (see Supplementary data A.1 for all details). These case 

Fig. 1. Schematic weak layer classification based on the prevailing failure mode; failure due to (A) strain softening, (B) liquefaction, (C) water film formation (after 
Kokusho, 1999, Kokusho and Kojima, 2002). Shown on the left side are zoom-ins to schematic undisturbed sediment horizons. On the right side the same sediments 
are shown in their disturbed form after an external trigger e.g. earthquake acted on the sediment. Potential failure mechanisms are illustrated on top of the arrow, 
strength reduction caused by excess pore pressure generation due to liquefaction or by particle rearrangement and breakage. X-Y plots illustrate expected perme-
ability (k), pore pressure (u) and shear strength (s) changes before, t0 (dashed, grey line) and during failure, t1 (black line), above and below a potential failure plane 
(dashed, red line). Note: Clay particles (small black lines) in B and C not to scale. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.) 
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studies cover submarine landslides, or landslide complexes from various 
environmental settings worldwide. The selected references include 
mainly peer-reviewed papers as well as technical reports and conference 
proceedings. The catalogue shows an evident increase in literature on 
submarine landslide studies in general over the years, with a particular 
growth in the recognition of glide and failure planes and weak layers 
(Fig. 2). The increase can be attributed to both, the recognition of sub-
marine landslides as a relevant geohazard that requires more attention 
as well as advances in seafloor surveying techniques, sampling and in- 
situ measurement equipment, and analytical methods. We recognise 
that there are a number of limitations to this study because the catalogue 
is based on published data and inherent restrictions to the findings 
within these publications. These limitations are further discussed in 
Section 3.3. In the following, the information of the case studies is 
summarised in terms of (1) the methods and analyses applied to inves-
tigate the selected submarine landslides, in particular their failure 
planes and weak layers, and (2) the observations and inferences made 
regarding failure planes and weak layers. 

2.1. Applied methods and analyses 

All 64 selected case studies included identification of submarine 
landslides from hydroacoustic (multi-beam and side-scan sonar) data. 
Basal surfaces of submarine landslides were further delineated using 
geophysical data, which included 2D and 3D seismic, and sub-bottom 
profiler data. Hydroacoustic and geophysical datasets enable the 
collection of basic morphometric features of the landslides (e.g. area, 
volume, slope angle), including identification of the basal surface (see 
Supplementary data A.1). As legacy seafloor data from 30+ years ago is 
generally of lower resolution than from more recent studies, they typi-
cally only provided limited information about basal surfaces. Therefore, 
if more than one reference was available for a case study, preference was 
given to that with higher resolution data and information obtained from 
advanced analytical techniques. 

In addition to hydroacoustic and geophysical data, 53 of the 64 case 
studies also recovered sediment cores (Fig. 3A, Table 1). Different coring 
devices were used, including gravity, piston, MeBo (Meeresboden 
Bohrgerät or seafloor drill rig; Freudenthal and Wefer, 2007, 2013), and 
hydraulic piston and rotary cores from deep ocean drilling programmes 
(IODP – International Ocean Discovery Program and ODP – Ocean Drilling 
Program). Not all cores, however, sampled sediment layers relevant to 
the study of potential weak layers, i.e. ideally failure plane equivalent 
sediments outside the slide area or the basal surface of the landslide 
inside the slide area. Of the 53 case studies with sediment cores, the 
relevant sediments were sampled in only 24 cases. 

A detailed investigation of these 24 case studies, which cored and 

sampled the basal surface or failure plane equivalent sediments, 
revealed that 23 were subject to further analyses (Fig. 3C). MSCL (multi- 
sensor core logging) measurements were available for cores of five case 
studies. Data from MSCL and geotechnical analyses (i.e. water content, 
fall-cone/vane shear tests, PSD (particle size distribution), Atterberg 
limits, oedometer tests, direct shear tests and/or triaxial tests) were 
available for another five studies. Seven case studies reported MSCL, 
geotechnical analyses and XRF (X-ray fluorescence) data, while the 
remaining six studies reported only geotechnical data. 

In general, data from MSCL as well as standard geotechnical analyses 
(water content, fall-cone/vane shear tests and PSD analyses) become 
readily available, but advanced geotechnical tests are rare (Fig. 4). Of 
the 53 case studies with sediment cores, MSCL and water content 
measurements were available for 28 case studies, undrained shear 
strength information from fall cone and vane shear tests for 23, and PSD 
measurements for 25 case studies. Atterberg limits and oedometer tests, 
on the other hand, were available for cores of 14 and 15 case studies, 
respectively. Direct shear tests were performed on cores of 11 and 
triaxial tests on sediment cores of 12 case studies. 

Furthermore, of the 64 case studies, nine used in-situ measurements 
to characterise landslide materials (Fig. 3A; Table 1). Free-fall and 
pushed cone penetration testing with pore pressure response (FF-CPTu 
and CPTu) were the primary geotechnical tools used for offshore in-situ 
measurements. In total, in-situ measurements were available for nine 
case studies, of which eight included measurements of the relevant 
sediment layers. 

Combining data from both sediment cores and in-situ measurements, 
26 of the 64 case studies obtained information from the basal surface of 
the landslide or failure plane equivalent sediments outside the slide 
area. In six cases, information was obtained from in-situ measurements 
and sediment cores. Two case studies had only in-situ measurements, 
and the remaining 18 studies had only sediment cores that sampled the 
relevant sediments (Fig. 3A, Table 1). A detailed investigation of these 
26 case studies revealed that six obtained data from outside the slide 
area (i.e. the undisturbed sediments equivalent to the failure plane), 11 
from within the slide area (i.e. the basal surface of the landslide), and 
eight from inside and outside the slide area (Fig. 3B, Table 1). Therefore, 
these 26 case studies may allow for deeper insight and analysis of weak 
layers. 

2.2. Observations and inferences regarding failure planes and weak layers 

The synthesised data on submarine landslides and their weak layers 
(Table 1) show that various sediment types and failure mechanisms have 
been inferred to control the formation of weak layers and the generation 
of submarine landslides. The main failure mechanisms invoked to form 

Fig. 2. Literature on submarine landslides with information about their glide or failure planes and weak layers increased over the years. In total, 187 references that 
describe 64 individual case studies were selected for this review. Review papers that initiated key discussion on the presence and importance of weak layers are 
represented as stars (Lewis, 1971; O’Leary, 1991; Masson et al., 2006, 2010; Locat et al., 2014; Huhn et al., 2020). 
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Table 1 
Summary of selected case studies, the deployed methods, and information about the failure plane, weak layer and failure mechanism.   

Slide name Location Available data Classification Selected references 

Sediment 
cores 

In- 
situ 

Inferred 
failure plane 
lithology 

Weak layer 
lithology 

Potential failure 
mechanism 

Weak layer 
type* (after  
Locat et al., 
2014) 

1 AFEN Slide 
Offshore northern UK, 
Faroe-Shetland 
Channel 

IN N/A 
Sand-clay 
interface 

Sand-clay 
sequence; 
contourite (?) 

Strain softening 
behaviour of a 
sensitive clay layer, or 
liquefaction (transient 
pore pressure 
generation) along a 
widespread sandy 
layer 

Induced* 
Madhusudhan et al. 
(2017); Gatter et al. 
(2020) 

2 Agadir Slide Offshore NW Africa, 
Atlantic Ocean 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Krastel et al. (2016);  
Li et al. (2018) 

3 
Amazon Fan 
(WMTD) 

Offshore NE Brazil, 
Atlantic Ocean IN IN 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Piper et al. (1997);  
Maslin et al. (2005);  
Maslin (2009) 

4 
Ana Slide (Eivissa 
Channel Slides) 

Offshore Balearic 
Islands, Eivissa 
Channel 

NO 
IN, 
OUT 

Coarse-fine- 
grained 
sediment 
interface 

Coarse-fine- 
grained 
sediment 
sequence 

Excess pore pressure 
generation at coarse- 
fine-grained sediment 
interface due to 
methane gas charging 
and liquefaction 

Inherited or 
induced* 

Berndt et al. (2012);  
Lafuerza et al. (2012) 

5 Andøya Slide Offshore Norway, 
Norwegian Sea 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Laberg et al. (2000) 

6 Baiyun Slide 

Offshore China, Pearl 
River Mouth Basin, 
northern South China 
Sea 

NO N/A 

Coarse-fine- 
grained 
sediment 
interface* 
(?) 

Coarse-fine- 
grained 
sediment 
sequence (?); 
turbidite (?); 
contourite (?) 

Excess pore pressure 
generation due to free 
gas charging 

Inherited or 
induced* 

Li et al. (2014a, 
2014b); Wang et al. 
(2017); Sun et al. 
(2017, 2018) 

7 Baraza Slide 
Offshore Spain, NW 
Alboran Sea N/A N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

Excess pore pressure 
(?) 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Casas et al. (2011) 

8 
Betsiamites 
(-Colombier) 
Slides 

Offshore Betsiamites 
River, Canada, Lower 
St. Lawrence Estuary 

NO OUT Silty layer Silt-clay 
sequence* 

Excess pore pressure 
generation along silt- 
clay interface due to 
rapid sedimentation 
and liquefaction 

Induced* Cauchon-Voyer et al. 
(2008, 2011, 2012) 

9 BIG’95 Slide 
Offshore Columbretes 
Islands, Balearic Sea NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

Excess pore pressure 
(?) 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Urgeles et al. (2003, 
2006); Lastras et al. 
(2004, 2007) 

10 
Bjørnøyrenna 
(Bear Island Fan) 
Slide 

Offshore Norway, 
Barents Sea N/A N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Laberg and Vorren 
(1993) 

11 Bowl Slide 
Offshore eastern 
Australia, Great 
Barrier Reef, Coral Sea 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Clarke et al. (2016);  
Puga-Bernabéu et al. 
(2019) 

12 Brattøra Slide Offshore Norway, 
Trondheimsfjorden 

IN OUT Clay layer; 
turbidite 

Clay layer; 
sand-clay 
sequence*; 
turbidite 

Excess pore pressure 
generation due to 
groundwater flow and 
strain softening 
behaviour of weak, 
sensitive clays 

Induced* L’Heureux et al. 
(2010, 2011) 

13 Brunei Slide Offshore Brunei, 
South China Sea 

N/A N/A 
Cannot be 
classified 
based on 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

Excess pore pressure 
(?) 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 

Gee et al. (2007) 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 1 (continued )  

Slide name Location Available data Classification Selected references 

Sediment 
cores 

In- 
situ 

Inferred 
failure plane 
lithology 

Weak layer 
lithology 

Potential failure 
mechanism 

Weak layer 
type* (after  
Locat et al., 
2014) 

available 
data 

available 
data 

14 Byron Slide 
Offshore Byron Bay, 
eastern Australia, 
South Pacific Ocean 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Clarke et al. (2016);  
Mollison et al. (2020) 

15 Cap Blanc Slide 
Offshore NW Africa, 
Atlantic Ocean IN N/A 

Diatom 
ooze; diatom 
ooze-clay 
interface 

Diatom ooze- 
clay sequence 

Excess pore pressure 
generation and further 
strength reduction due 
to particle breakage 

Induced* 
Urlaub et al. (2018, 
2020) 

16 Cape Fear Slide 
Offshore eastern US, 
Atlantic Ocean NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

Excess pore pressure 
generation due to gas 
escape from gas 
hydrates 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Schmuck and Paull 
(1993); Paull et al. 
(1996) 

17 Crete Slide Offshore Crete, Cretan 
Sea 

NO NO 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Strozyk et al. (2010a, 
2010b) 

18 Cudgen Slide 
Offshore eastern 
Australia, South 
Pacific Ocean 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Clarke et al. (2016) 

19 Currituck Slide 
Offshore eastern US, 
Atlantic Ocean NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

Excess pore pressure 
(?) 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Prior et al. (1986);  
Hill et al. (2017) 

20 Dakar Slide Offshore NW Africa, 
Atlantic Ocean 

N/A N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Meyer et al. (2012);  
Krastel et al. (2019) 

21 East Sea Slides I 
Offshore Korea, 
Ulleung Basin, East 
Sea 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Cukur et al. (2016);  
Horozal et al. (2019) 

22 East Sea Slides II 
Offshore Korea, 
Ulleung Basin, East 
Sea 

IN N/A 
Sand layer* 
(?) 

Sand layer (?); 
sand-clay 
sequence* (?) 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Horozal et al. (2019);  
Cukur et al. (2020) 

23 Finneidfjord Slide 
Offshore Norway, 
Finneidfjord IN, OUT 

IN, 
OUT 

Clay layer; 
turbidite 

Sand-clay 
sequence; 
turbidite 

Excess pore pressure 
generation due to fluid 
flow and/or 
liquefaction and/or 
strain softening of 
sensitive clay 

Induced* 

L’Heureux et al. 
(2012); Steiner et al. 
(2012); Vardy et al. 
(2012); Vanneste 
et al. (2013, 2014, 
2015) 

24 Flemish Cap 
Slides 

Offshore Canada, 
Flemish Cap, Flemish 
Pass 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

Excess pore pressure 
generation due to fluid 
migration, or 
liquefaction of silt 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Cameron et al. (2014) 

25 Fram Slide 
Offshore NW 
Svalbard, Fram Strait NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Elger et al. (2015, 
2017); Osti et al. 
(2017) 

26 Gaviota Slide Offshore California, 
Santa Barbara Basin 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Edwards et al. (1995); 
Kluesner et al. (2020) 

27 Gebra Slide 
Offshore Trinity 
Peninsula, Antarctica, 
Bransfield Basin 

NO N/A 
Cannot be 
classified 
based on 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 
Cannot be 
deduced 
from 

Canals et al. (2004) 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 1 (continued )  

Slide name Location Available data Classification Selected references 

Sediment 
cores 

In- 
situ 

Inferred 
failure plane 
lithology 

Weak layer 
lithology 

Potential failure 
mechanism 

Weak layer 
type* (after  
Locat et al., 
2014) 

available 
data 

available 
data 

28 Gloria Knolls Slide 
Offshore NW 
Australia, Great 
Barrier Reef, Coral Sea 

N/A N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Lithological 
contrast (?) No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Puga-Bernabéu et al. 
(2017, 2019) 

29 Goleta Slide 
Offshore California 
Basin, Santa Barbara 
Basin 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Fisher et al. (2005);  
Greene et al. (2006);  
Kluesner et al. (2020) 

30 Gondola Slide 
Offshore SW Italy, 
Adriatic Sea 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Clay layer* (?); 
contourite (?) 

Excess pore pressure 
(?) 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Minisini et al. (2006);  
Verdicchio and 
Trincards (2008);  
Dalla Valle et al. 
(2015) 

31 

Grand Banks Slide 
(surficial failures 
(SF) and St. Pierre 
Slump (SPS)) 

Offshore 
Newfoundland, 
Canada, Laurentian 
Fan 

OUT (SF), 
NO (SPS) 

N/A 
Sand-clay 
interface; 
turbidite 

Sand-clay 
sequence; 
turbidite (?); 
contourite (?) 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Piper et al. (1988, 
1999); Mosher and 
Piper (2007);  
Schulten (2019);  
Schulten et al. (2019a, 
2019b) 

32 Great Bahama 
Bank Failures 

Offshore Bahamas, 
NW Great Bahama 
Bank 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Principaud et al. 
(2015, 2018) 

33 Hermosa Slide 
Offshore Nicaragua, 
Pacific Ocean IN N/A Ash layer 

Ash-clay 
sequence 

Excess pore pressure 
generation and further 
strength reduction due 
to particle 
rearrangement/ 
breakage 

Induced* Harders et al. (2010) 

34 
Hinlopen 
(Yermak) Slide 

Offshore northern 
Svalbard, Arctic 
Ocean 

OUT N/A Contourite 
Lithological 
contrast*; 
contourite* (?) 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Vanneste et al. 
(2006); Winkelmann 
et al. (2006, 2008);  
Winkelmann and 
Stein (2007) 

35 Humboldt Slide Offshore western US, 
Pacific Ocean 

N/A N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Gardner et al. (1999) 

36 Jan Mayen Slide 

Offshore SW Jan 
Mayen Island, 
Norwegian-Greenland 
Sea 

OUT N/A Ash layer (?) 
Ash-clay 
sequence* No information Induced* (?) Laberg et al. (2014) 

37 Kitimat Slide 
Offshore western 
Canada, Kitimat Delta IN, OUT N/A 

Sand layer 
(?) 

Sand layer (?) 
sand-clay 
sequence* (?) 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Stacey et al. (2018) 

38 Licosa Slide 
Offshore NW Italy, 
eastern Tyrrhenian 
Sea 

IN, OUT N/A Ash layer Ash layer; ash- 
clay sequence* 

Excess pore pressure 
generation 

Induced* 
Trincardi et al. 
(2003); Sammartini 
et al. (2019) 

39 
Little Bahama 
Bank Failures 

Offshore Bahamas, 
NW Little Bahama 
Bank 

N/A N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Tournadour et al. 
(2015) 

40 Lofoten Slides 
Offshore Norway, 
Lofoten Basin, 
Norwegian Sea 

IN, OUT N/A 
Silt-clay 
interface; 
contourite 

Silt-clay 
sequence; 
contourite 

Strain softening Induced* (?) 
Vanneste et al. 
(2012); Baeten et al. 
(2013, 2014) 

41 Mauritania Slide 
Offshore Mauritania, 
NW Africa, Atlantic 
Ocean 

IN N/A Clay layer Clay layer; 
contourite (?) 

Excess pore pressure 
generation due to 
rapid sedimentation 
changes 

Inherited* 
(?) 

Antobreh and Krastel 
(2007); Henrich et al. 
(2008); Förster et al. 
(2010) 

42 Molly Hole Slide Offshore Svalbard, 
Fram Strait 

N/A N/A 
Cannot be 
classified 
based on 

Cannot be 
classified based 

No information 
Cannot be 
deduced 
from 

Freire et al. (2014) 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 1 (continued )  

Slide name Location Available data Classification Selected references 

Sediment 
cores 

In- 
situ 

Inferred 
failure plane 
lithology 

Weak layer 
lithology 

Potential failure 
mechanism 

Weak layer 
type* (after  
Locat et al., 
2014) 

available 
data 

on available 
data 

available 
data 

43 
Munson-Nygren- 
Retriever Slide 

Offshore eastern US, 
Georges Bank, 
Atlantic Ocean 

N/A N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Chaytor et al. (2012) 

44 Nankai Slide 
(MTDs) 

Offshore SW Japan, 
southern Kumano 
Basin 

OUT N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Expedition 333 
Scientists (2011);  
Lackey et al. (2018) 

45 Nice Airport Slide 
Offshore Nice, 
southern France, 
Ligurian Sea 

IN IN Clay layer 
Clay layer; 
sand-clay 
sequence* 

Excess pore pressure 
generation due to 
seepage from aquifer 
and further strength 
reduction due to strain 
softening 

Induced* 

Dan et al. (2007);  
Stegmann et al. 
(2011); Vanneste 
et al. (2014); Kopf 
et al. (2016) 

46 
North Aegean 
Slide 

Offshore Greece, 
North Aegean Trough, 
North Aegean Sea 

NO N/A 
Clay layer; 
sand-clay 
interface (?) 

Sand-clay 
sequence (?) No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Lykousis et al. (2002) 

47 Nyk Slide Offshore Norway, 
Norwegian Sea 

NO N/A Contourite 
(?) 

Lithological 
contrast* (?); 
contourite* (?) 

Excess pore pressure 
(?) 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Lindberg et al. (2004) 

48 
Orkdalsfjorden 
Slide 

Offshore Norway, 
Orkdalsfjorden 

IN N/A 
Clay layer; 
sand-clay 
interface 

Sand-clay 
sequence; 
turbidite (?) 

Excess pore pressure 
generation due to 
groundwater pressure 
and strain softening 
behaviour of clays 

Induced* 
L’Heureux et al. 
(2014) 

49 Pianosa Slump 

Offshore western 
Italy, Corsica Trough, 
Northern Tyrrhenian 
Sea 

IN, OUT IN, 
OUT 

Clay layer Clay layer Strength reduction 
due to strain softening 

Induced* 
Miramontes Garcia 
(2016); Miramontes 
et al. (2018) 

50 Ranger Slide 

Offshore Baja 
California, Mexico, 
northern Sebastian 
Vizcaino Bay 

N/A N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Normark (1974, 
1990) 

51 Sahara Slide 
Offshore NW Africa, 
Atlantic Ocean NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Lithological 
contrast* (?) Excess pore pressure Induced* (?) 

Georgiopoulou et al. 
(2010); Li et al. 
(2017) 

52 Sklinnadjupet 
Slide 

Offshore Norway, 
Norwegian Sea 

NO N/A Clay layer 
(?) 

Diatom-ooze- 
clay sequence* 
(?) 

Excess pore pressure Induced* (?) Rise et al. (2006, 
2010) 

53 
Spitzbergen 
Fracture Zone 
Slide 

Offshore NW 
Svalbard, Fram Strait NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Osti et al. (2017) 

54 Storegga Slide 
Offshore Norway, 
Norwegian Sea OUT N/A 

Clay layer; 
contourite 

Clay layer (?); 
clay-clay 
sequence* (?); 
contourite (?) 

Excess pore pressure 
generation due to 
rapid sedimentation 
and strain softening 
behaviour of clays 

Inherited* 
(?) 

Bugge et al. (1988);  
Haflidason et al. 
(2003, 2004, 2005);  
Canals et al. (2004);  
Bryn et al. (2005a);  
Kvalstad et al. (2005); 
Solheim et al. (2005) 

55 Trænadjupet Slide 
Offshore Norway, 
Lofoten Basin, 
Norwegian Sea 

OUT N/A 
Clay layer; 
contourite 

Clay layer; 
clay-clay 
sequence*; 
contourite 

Excess pore pressure 
generation due to 
rapid sedimentation 

Inherited* 
(?) 

Laberg and Vorren 
(2000); Laberg et al. 
(2002, 2003) 

56 Tuaheni Slide 

Offshore Poverty Bay, 
eastern New Zealand’s 
North Island, South 
Pacific Ocean 

IN N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Lithological 
contrast* (?) 

Excess pore pressure 
related to gas hydrates 

Inherited* 
Kuhlmann et al. 
(2019); Luo et al. 
(2020) 

(continued on next page) 
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weak layers and promote failure relate to excess pore pressure genera-
tion and strain softening (Table 1); however, failure mechanisms were 
often deduced from geophysical data alone rather than from direct 
sampling. Although only 26 of the 64 selected case studies collected data 
from relevant sediment layers by means of in-situ measurements and 
sediment coring, 29 discussed potential failure mechanisms (Table 1). 

The data further indicate that the weak layer classification of Locat 
et al. (2014) cannot be uniformly applied across all the case studies. The 
classification of Locat et al. (2014) considers the processes that may 
cause the formation of weak layers (e.g. excess pore pressure genera-
tion); however, limitations in the available data mean that identification 
of these processes, and thus a determination of whether weak layers are 
inherited or induced, is not always possible (Table 1). We therefore 
introduce a complementary classification that is based on the lithology 
of the weak layer, which can be more readily determined for the case 
studies (see Section 3 below), and can be used as the basis to interpret 
the processes that form and activate them. Potential failure mechanisms 
may then be deduced from those lithologies (Table 1). The classification 

further allows specific weak layer types to be linked to different envi-
ronments and assess their likely global distributions (Section 3.2). 

3. Weak layer classification 

The prerequisite for a robust lithological classification of weak layers 
is data from sediment cores and in-situ measurements that sampled the 
glide and/or failure planes of the submarine landslide, and ideally also 
sampled material in adjacent undisturbed sediment sequences. As dis-
cussed earlier (Section 2.1), such data were available for 26 of the 64 
case studies; nevertheless, a total of 30 case studies discussed the nature 
of weak layers (Table 1). Therefore, weak layers are often characterised 
by relying on information of the study area, and geophysical data and 
short cores interpolated to the depth of interest, rather than direct 
measurements. 

Table 1 (continued )  

Slide name Location Available data Classification Selected references 

Sediment 
cores 

In- 
situ 

Inferred 
failure plane 
lithology 

Weak layer 
lithology 

Potential failure 
mechanism 

Weak layer 
type* (after  
Locat et al., 
2014) 

57 Twin Slides 
Offshore SW Italy, 
Gela Basin, Sicily 
Channel 

IN N/A Ash-clay 
interface 

Ash-clay 
sequence 

Excess pore pressure 
and further strength 
reduction due to 
particle 
rearrangement 

Induced* Kuhlmann et al. 
(2014, 2016, 2017) 

58 Uruguay Slides 
Offshore Uruguay, 
Atlantic Ocean 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Lithological 
contrast* (?); 
contourite 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Krastel et al. (2011);  
Henkel et al. (2011);  
Ai et al. (2014) 

59 Vesterålen Slides Offshore Norway, 
Norwegian Sea 

OUT IN, 
OUT 

Clay layer Sand-clay 
sequence* (?) 

Excess pore pressure 
generation and strain 
softening 

Induced* 

Vanneste et al. (2012, 
2014); L’Heureux 
et al. (2013);  
Vanneste et al. 
(2014); Stegmann 
et al. (2016) 

60 Vieste Slide Offshore eastern Italy, 
Adriatic Sea 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Dalla Valle et al. 
(2015); Gamberi et al. 
(2019) 

61 Villafranca Slide Offshore Italy, Gioia 
Basin, Tyrrhenian Sea 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Gamberi et al. (2011); 
Rovere et al. (2014) 

62 Viper Slide 
Offshore Australia, 
Great Barrier Reef, 
Coral Sea 

N/A N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Webster et al. (2016);  
Puga-Bernabéu et al. 
(2019) 

63 
Western Levee 
Slide (Laurentian 
Fan) 

Offshore eastern 
Canada, Scotian 
Slope, Atlantic Ocean 

NO N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information Induced* (?) 
Mosher et al. (1994);  
Normandeau et al. 
(2019a, 2019b) 

64 Yamba Slides 
Offshore Yamba, 
eastern Australia, 
South Pacific Ocean 

IN N/A 

Cannot be 
classified 
based on 
available 
data 

Cannot be 
classified based 
on available 
data 

No information 

Cannot be 
deduced 
from 
available 
data 

Hubble et al. (2019) 

Hydroacoustic and geophysical mapping data were available for all selected case studies. 
IN = sediment cores/in-situ measurements sampling the basal surface inside the slide area are available 
NO = sediment cores/in-situ measurements are available, but did not sample the failure or glide plane 
OUT = sediment cores/in-situ measurements sampling the failure plane equivalent sediments outside the slide area are available 
N/A = no data available 
(*) = inferred by authors of this review 
Based on the available data, we classified all case studies according to Locat et al. (2014). Please refer to Supplementary data A.1 for all details. 
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3.1. A lithological approach 

Here, we present a classification of weak layers based on lithology 
(Table 2) that includes: (1) siliciclastic, (2) volcaniclastic, and (3) 

fossiliferous sediments. In siliciclastic sediments, weak layers can form 
in strain softening sediments (usually sensitive clay layers) or along 
sediment sequences, where permeability and/or strength contrasts 
promote failure. Volcaniclastic and fossiliferous weak layers are typi-
cally related to sediment sequences (e.g. ash-clay or diatom-clay) that 
may fail either due to strain softening of their weathered products or due 
to strength reduction and excess pore pressure generation as a result of 
liquefaction and particle breakage. 

3.1.1. Siliciclastic sediments 

3.1.1.1. Clay layers. Clay layers have been invoked as weak layers 
because they can be prone to high compressibility and/or sensitivity (e. 
g. Sultan et al., 2004; L’Heureux et al., 2012), and were identified in 
three case studies (Table 1; Förster et al., 2010; Dalla Valle et al., 2015; 
Miramontes et al., 2018). Clays have unique mechanical and physcio- 
chemical properties that can cause them to be mechanically weaker 
than other siliciclastic sediments. These unique properties are explained 
by the negative charge of clay minerals and their preferential attraction 
of positively charged ions (diffuse double layer (DDL) theory by Gouy- 
Chapman; Bolt, 1956). Reducing the ionic concentration or ionic 
valence will increase the spacing of the DDL and hence the sediment’s 
porosity and volume (Bolt, 1956). Therefore, not only the type of clay 
minerals (e.g. kaolinite versus montmorillonite), but also the dominant 
type and concentration of exchangeable cations, and pore water salt 
concentrations have great influence on the mechanical behaviour of 
clays (e.g. Moore, 1991). 

Miramontes et al. (2018) suggested that the Pianosa Slump, on the 
eastern margin of the Corsica Trough initiated along a zeolitic clay layer. 
Zeolites are known for their cation exchange capabilities (Mumpton, 
1999), and could attract more cations than the clay particles. Over time, 
this cation exchange results in a decrease of cation concentration around 

Fig. 3. Pie charts counting case studies A. without data from sediment cores or in-situ measurements – light grey, and with data from sediment cores and in-situ 
measurements – dark grey: no data from relevant sediments (i.e. basal surface of landslide, or failure plane equivalent sediments) – no pattern, cores sampling 
relevant sediments – left-tilted lines, in-situ measurements sampling relevant sediments – right-tilted lines; B. with sediment cores and in-situ measurements from 
relevant sediments: inside and outside the slide area – dark orange, inside the slide area – orange, outside the slide area – yellow; and C. with analyses on sediment 
cores that sampled relevant sediments: no information – grey, MSCL (multi-sensor core logging) – light green, geotechnical analyses (water content, undrained (fall 
cone and vane) shear strength tests, particle size distribution, Atterberg limits, oedometer, direct shear and/or triaxial tests) – green, MSCL and geotechnical analyses 
– dark green, MSCL, geotechnical analyses and XRF (X-ray fluorescence) – dark green with circles. Please refer to Supplementary data A.1 for all details. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 4. Number of case studies that carried out further analyses on available 
sediment cores (for all details please refer to Supplementary data A.1). Colour 
scale illustrates the coring location: not sampling the relevant sediments – light 
yellow, sampling failure plane equivalent sediments outside – light orange, the 
basal surface inside – orange, or both, the basal surface inside and the failure 
plane equivalent sediments outside the slide area – dark orange. MSCL – multi- 
sensor core logging, XRF – X-ray fluorescence, SEM – scanning electron mi-
croscopy, PSD – particle size distribution. (For interpretation of the references 
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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the clays and a weak sediment layer develops, due to the repulsive forces 
of the clay minerals (Miramontes et al., 2018). Another process that may 
lead to a decrease in cation concentration within weak layers is leaching. 
Fresh ground water percolating through marine sediments, such as those 
subaerially exposed during low sea level stands, leads to leaching of salt 
and consequent removal of ionic bonds between clay particles. Thus, 
leaching results in weakened sediments, termed sensitive clays, such as 
those found offshore Canada and Norway (e.g. Rosenqvist, 1966; Tor-
rance, 1974; L’Heureux et al., 2011; L’Heureux et al., 2012; Vardy et al., 
2012). Although failure likely initiated along the sensitive clay, the 
weak layers of these case studies have been classified as ‘siliciclastic 
sediment sequence’, as lateral fluid flow along permeable sand layers 
likely promoted strength reduction in the overlying clay layer (e.g. 
L’Heureux et al., 2012). 

3.1.1.2. Siliciclastic sediment sequences. Siliciclastic sediment sequences 
have been inferred as weak layers in 16 case studies. Failure along 
lithological contrasts was hypothesised for another six case studies, 
albeit without any validation from sediment cores or in-situ geotech-
nical testing; hence the precise nature of these contrasts is unknown 
(Table 1). Such sediment sequences can be the result of various sedi-
mentation regimes: 

Contourites have often been inferred as potential weak layers of 
submarine landslides due to their inherent compositional and geotech-
nical properties (e.g. Lindberg et al., 2004; Bryn et al., 2005b). Although 
recent studies have shown that contourite geometry plays a critical role 
in localising slope failure (Miramontes et al., 2018), others have pointed 
towards rapid variations in physical and geotechnical properties within 
contourites as key factors to make them more susceptible to failure 
(Rashid et al., 2017). The sedimentology of contourites strongly depends 
on the availability of upstream sediments from different sources and 
variations in current speed (e.g. Faugères et al., 1993; Rashid et al., 
2017). They usually consist of well sorted muddy or sandy sediments 
that are characterised by high water contents and compressibility, which 
may favour the generation of excess pore pressure (Laberg and Camer-
lenghi, 2008). In total, four case studies have been related to contouritic 
sediment sequences (Table 1). The weak layers of both, the Trænadjupet 
Slide and the Storegga Slide, offshore Norway are characterised by sil-
iciclastic sediment sequences that resulted from variations in climate- 
controlled oceanographic conditions (e.g. Laberg et al., 2002; Berg 
et al., 2005). Rapid deposition of low-permeability glacio-marine sedi-
ments above high-water content, fine-grained hemipelagic and/or con-
touritic sediments likely caused the development of excess pore 
pressure, thereby increasing the failure potential along this layer (e.g. 
Laberg and Vorren, 2000; Laberg et al., 2002; Berg et al., 2005; Bryn 

et al., 2005b; Kvalstad et al., 2005; Solheim et al., 2005). In addition to 
such permeability contrasts, strength contrasts between contouritic and 
surrounding sediments can influence the formation of failure planes and 
promote failure (e.g. Lofoten Slides, offshore Norway, Baeten et al., 
2013, 2014; AFEN Slide, offshore northern UK, Wilson et al., 2004; 
Gatter et al., 2020). Although another six case studies, namely the 
Hinlopen and Nyk Slide offshore Norway, the Gondola Slide offshore 
Italy, the Mauritania Slide offshore NW Africa, the Uruguay Slides 
offshore Uruguay, and the St. Pierre Slump (Grand Banks Slide) offshore 
eastern Canada discussed contourites as potential weak layers, a veri-
fication was not possible due to lack of sample data (Table 1; Lindberg 
et al., 2004; Vanneste et al., 2006; Antobreh and Krastel, 2007; Win-
kelmann and Stein, 2007; Krastel et al., 2011; Dalla Valle et al., 2015; 
Schulten et al., 2019b). 

Turbidites have been identified as weak layers in five case studies 
(Table 1). Slope failure of the Baiyun Slide, in the Pearl River Mouth 
Basin offshore China, was related to the migration of free gas from 
deeper strata into a permeable turbidite layer. This gas-charging likely 
caused the development of excess pore pressure along the interface 
between the higher-permeability and overlying low-permeability sedi-
ments (Li et al., 2014b; Sun et al., 2018). Similarly, gas-hydrate bearing 
sandy turbidites interbedded with hemipelagic muds were found 
beneath several MTDs (mass-transport deposits) in the Ulleung Basin (e. 
g. Riedel et al., 2012). Schulten (2019) found that weak layers of sur-
ficial failures in the Grand Banks area, offshore eastern Canada, corre-
spond to permeability contrasts between sandy turbidites and clay-rich 
mud. In Norway, turbidites, which likely sourced from quick clay slides 
on land, have been identified as weak layers of several fjord slides (e.g. 
Brattøra Slide, L’Heureux et al., 2011; Finneidjord Slide, L’Heureux 
et al., 2012; Orkdalsfjorden Slide, L’Heureux et al., 2014). The con-
trasting permeability between sand and clay sediments within the tur-
bidites may have enabled sub-lateral fluid migration along the sand 
layers and the formation of artesian groundwater pressure. Excess pore 
pressure and strain softening of the weaker, sensitive clay likely caused 
failure along the clay layer (e.g. L’Heureux et al., 2012; Vardy et al., 
2012). 

Particular attention should be paid to sequences of coarse- and fine- 
grained sediments, particularly at river deltas. These sequences can form 
permeability contrasts and may create vertically confined aquifers that 
can host artesian groundwater pressures that extend offshore (e.g. 
Micallef et al., 2021). Such offshore aquifers have been observed in 
fjords, and also suggested to have been a significant factor in the 1979 
Nice Airport Slide. A sandy gravel alluvial aquifer overlain by fine- 
grained sediments was identified as a weak layer for the Nice Airport 
Slide. Failure likely initiated within the sensitive clay layer which was 

Table 2 
Lithological classification of weak layers in submarine landslide studies.  

Type Description Example Selected references 

Siliciclastic sediments 

Clay layers 
Clay layers may have inherently lower shear strength (e.g. montmorillonite) or can face sudden 
shear strength reduction (e.g. sensitive clays) due to strain softening (i.e. particle re- 
arrangement) 

e.g. Pianosa Slump, offshore western 
Italy, Northern Tyrrhenian Sea 

Miramontes et al. 
(2018) 

Sand-clay 
sequence 

High-permeability sediments (i.e. sand or sandy layers) overlain by low-permeability sediments 
(i.e. clay layers) may favour the accumulation of excess pore pressure at the material interface, 
which may also cause strain softening behaviour of the clays 

e.g. Finneidfjord Slide, coastal Norway, 
Norwegian Sea 

L’Heureux et al. 
(2012) 

Clay-clay 
sequence 

High-water content clay (e.g. contourites) overlain by low-permeability sediments (i.e. clay) may 
promote excess pore pressure accumulation 

e.g. Trænadjupet Slide, offshore 
Norway, Norwegian Sea 

Laberg and Vorren 
(2000)  

Volcaniclastic sediments 

Ash-clay 
sequence 

Permeability interface between highly permeable ash layer versus overlying low-permeability 
clay layers may promote excess pore pressure generation; strength contrast may also cause strain 
softening within the overlying clay 

e.g. Licosa Slide; offshore NW Italy, 
eastern Tyrrhenian Sea 

Sammartini et al. 
(2019)  

Fossiliferous sediments 

Diatom-clay 
sequence 

Permeability interface between diatom ooze and overlying low-permeability clay layers may 
cause excess pore pressure generation along the diatom ooze layer or at the material interface; 
strain softening may occur in the overlying clay 

e.g. Cap Blanc Slide, offshore NW 
Africa, Atlantic Ocean 

Urlaub et al. 
(2018)  
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further weakened by leaching due to fluid flow in the underlying sand 
(e.g. Dan et al., 2007). 

Lastly, weak layers have been associated with gas hydrate dissocia-
tion and free gas migration. Generation of excess pore pressure along the 
interface between methane-charged higher-permeability and overlying 
fine-grained, low-permeability sediments was suggested as potential 
preconditioning factor for repeated slope failure in the Eivissa Channel, 
Western Mediterranean Sea (Berndt et al., 2012; Lafuerza et al., 2012). 
Reduction in effective stress due to gas charging and alteration of 
sediment physical properties as a result of gas hydrate dissociation was 
also suggested for slope failure along the flank of Sackville Spur, offshore 
eastern Canada (Mosher et al., 2021). However, the link between free 
gas and shear strength reduction is still subject to debate (Kaminski 
et al., 2020). 

3.1.2. Volcaniclastic sediment sequences 
Ash layers have been suggested or identified as weak layers, affecting 

the formation of failure planes in four case studies (Table 1; Harders 
et al., 2010; Laberg et al., 2014; Kuhlmann et al., 2017; Sammartini 
et al., 2019). Based on their work on submarine landslides offshore 
Nicaragua, in particular on the Hermosa Slide, Harders et al. (2010) 
proposed that ash layers overlain by impermeable clay can act as weak 
layers. They proposed that the rearrangement and breakage of ash 
particles, e.g. due to seismic shaking, may cause a sudden volume 
reduction. This compaction within the ash layer promotes a rapid 
accumulation of pore fluid along the interface between the ash and the 
overlying clay. The transient pore pressure increase would thereby cause 
an abrupt reduction in shear strength at the interface, and focused 
shearing along the ‘compacted’ ash layer or within the overlying clay 
(Harders et al., 2010). Wiemer and Kopf (2017b) noted that hard- 
grained ash sands (low crushability) may actually increase the shear 
strength of the slope material due to the particles’ roughness and an-
gularity (Riley et al., 2003), favouring seismic strengthening (Fig. 5). 

Soft-grained pumice, however, may be weak due to its high crushability 
and favour pore pressure build-up (Wiemer and Kopf, 2017b). A coarse- 
grained ash layer, composed of sub-angular pumice and glass shards, 
overlain by clayey sediments has been identified as potential failure 
plane of the Licosa Slide, offshore south-western Italy. The permeable 
ash likely enabled lateral fluid flow along the layer. Lateral fluid flow 
and/or seismic shaking could have caused excess pore pressure to 
develop, and together with particle breakage and rearrangement sup-
posedly caused failure in the upper part of the ash layer or along the ash- 
clay interface (Sammartini et al., 2019). The same mechanism was 
suggested for the Twin Slides, offshore Sicily (Kuhlmann et al., 2016, 
2017). 

Another mechanism proposed to form weak layers within volcani-
clastic sediments is strain softening of weathered ash, which constitutes 
mechanically weaker clay. This hypothesis was confirmed by shear ex-
periments on ash samples at different alteration stages, which demon-
strated a marked decrease in shear strength with increasing alteration 
(Wiemer and Kopf, 2015). It was noted, however, that this alteration is 
usually found below 800 m bsf, while submarine landslides are 
concentrated in the upper 400 m bsf (McAdoo et al., 2000; Hühnerbach 
et al., 2004). This could explain the lack of matching case studies. 

3.1.3. Fossiliferous sediment sequences 
Fossiliferous sediments have been proposed to affect submarine 

slope stability (e.g. Tanaka and Locat, 1999) and have been invoked as 
potential weak layers (e.g. foraminifera-rich layers; Sawyer and 
Hodelka, 2016, diatom-rich layers; Volpi et al., 2003; Urlaub et al., 
2018). Urlaub et al. (2018) postulated that diatomaceous sediments 
overlain by impermeable clay layers likely acted as weak layer and 
promoted failure of the Cap Blanc Slide, offshore NW Africa. From a 
geotechnical point of view, even minor amounts of diatoms (about 10%) 
were found to fundamentally alter key physical properties, often in a 
complex manner (e.g. Tanaka and Locat, 1999; Shiwakoti et al., 2002; 

Fig. 5. Examples of (A) porous and (B) elongated, dense pumice, (C) mafic ash, and (D) cuspate-dominated ash from the Hikurangi margin, New Zealand obtained 
from Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). 
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Volpi et al., 2003). Diatomaceous sediments have higher water content, 
porosity, permeability and compressibility; however, they also exhibit 
higher shear strength which may make them more resistant to static and 
cyclic loading compared to sediments that lack diatoms (Shiwakoti 
et al., 2002; Tanaka et al., 2003; Díaz-Rodríguez, 2011; Wiemer and 
Kopf, 2017a). It has to be noted though that geotechnical studies on 
diatoms have been performed mainly on disc-shaped (centric) diatom 
frustules (cells), and that the shear strength of diatomaceous sediments 
is strongly dependent on the shape of the diatom frustules (Fig. 6). High 
shear strength is attributed to disc-shaped (pennate) frustules, while 
tube-shapes exhibit higher compressibility and therefore, have a lower 
comparative shear strength (Rack et al., 1993). 

Another important aspect of diatomaceous sediments is that their 
presence is also crucial as a source of pore fluid. Similar to ash particles, 
the crushing of diatoms and subsequent loss of sediment fabric can cause 
an increase in pore pressure and a significant loss of strength (Urlaub 
et al., 2015). The prerequisite for this mechanism to apply is the 
occurrence of a sealing layer, i.e. clay that prevents the pore fluid to 
dissipate (e.g. Urlaub et al., 2018, 2020). The most likely scenario for 
slope failure along a diatom-clay weak layer is probably particle 
breakage due to additional loading or liquefaction (e.g. seismic shaking) 
which causes both excess pore pressure generation and strain softening 
(Rodríguez-Ochoa et al., 2015). 

Similar to diatomaceous sediments, foraminifera and nannofossils 
are also capable of storing large quantities of intraparticle fluid. When 
subject to moderate compressive stresses, foraminifera are susceptible to 
breakage and release intraparticle water, whereas nannofossils exhibit 
only minor fracturing (Demars, 1982). Beemer et al. (2019) showed that 
crushing strongly depends on the bio-morphology of the particles, with 
smaller void space and thicker walls in benthic examples exhibiting 
strength 15 times stronger than tested planktic examples. In addition, 
progressive dissolution of calcareous microfossils causes a decrease in 
the mean grain size, primarily by fragmentation of sand-sized forami-
nifera and corrosion, and further fragmentation of smaller carbonate 
particles, which results in a decrease in shear strength (Johnson et al., 
1977). In contrast, Sawyer and Hodelka (2016) highlighted that a 
foraminifera-rich sediment layer likely contributed to the rapid arrested 
of a landslide in the Ursa Basin, northern Gulf of Mexico. This obser-
vation shows that intact foraminifera may actually have a slope 
strengthening effect. 

3.2. Environments and global distribution 

As sediment type can vary according to depositional environment (e. 
g. Dutkiewicz et al., 2015), it stands to reason that the different types of 
weak layer (which are linked to sediment lithology) may show an af-
finity to different geographic and physiographic regions. For example, 
weak layers attributed to contourites will be more common in higher 

latitudes, or at oceanic gateways, where thermohaline circulation is 
pronounced (Rebesco et al., 2014). Weak layers related to sand layers 
will be more probable where episodic high energy sediment transport 
occurs, such as offshore from bedload-dominated river deltas or in areas 
affected by recurrent turbidity currents (e.g. Hart et al., 1992; Piper and 
Normark, 2009; Hizzett et al., 2018; Bailey et al., 2021). We now discuss 
some of the spatial controls on sediment lithology with a view to provide 
some general guidance on the environments and regions in which 
different weak layers may be anticipated; and hence where landslides 
that are linked to weak layers may be more likely. This section is not 
intended to be a fully comprehensive atlas of global ocean sediment 
variability, but instead to provide an overview of some of the key pro-
cesses that may control the presence of weak layers and their anticipated 
spatial extents. A series of process-based models is presented that can be 
incorporated into future hazard assessments and that can, and should be, 
ground-truthed by future surveys and sampling campaigns. 

3.2.1. Siliciclastic weak layers 
The collected data show that weak layers are predominantly related 

to siliciclastic sediment sequences and are found in various environ-
mental settings worldwide (Fig. 7E, F). Despite sharing a common pri-
mary lithology, physical and geotechnical properties of these weak 
layers can vary greatly depending on the environmental setting (and 
therefore, the prevailing sedimentation regime). In addition, depending 
on the geographic and physiographic regimes, different prevailing fail-
ure mechanisms may influence the formation of weak layers. The 
following section outlines some of the many settings in which silici-
clastic weak layers have been recognised. 

3.2.1.1. Glacial environments. Submarine landslides are documented on 
many glaciated, or formerly glaciated, continental margins around the 
globe (e.g. Piper and McCall, 2003; Lee, 2009; Leynaud et al., 2009; 
Pope et al., 2018). These areas are often characterised by episodic high 
sedimentation rates and alternating deposition of various sediment 
types with diverse physical and geotechnical properties (e.g. Leynaud 
et al., 2009; Mosher, 2009; Baeten et al., 2014; Normandeau et al., 
2019a; Schulten et al., 2019b). In the Storegga Slide area offshore 
Norway, for example, rapid burial of marine contouritic clays by thick 
deposits of glacial clay-rich sediments have been linked to the accu-
mulation of excess pore pressure and shear strength degradation under 
seismic loading (Bryn et al., 2003, 2005a; Kvalstad et al., 2005). Simi-
larly, alternating sequences of glacial sediments, meltwater plume de-
posits and contourites have been identified as potential weak layers for 
both, the Lofoten Slides offshore Norway and failures on the Storfjorden 
Trough-Mouth Fan, offshore Svalbard (e.g. Hjelstuen et al., 2007; Lucchi 
et al., 2012; Baeten et al., 2014). In addition, debris flow deposits and 
turbidites interbedded in glaciomarine deposits may also form perme-
ability and strength contrasts, often over extensive areas (e.g. Piper and 

Fig. 6. Examples of (A) mainly centric diatoms from the Lower Saxony, Germany and (B) mainly pennate diatoms from the South Sandwich Trench, South Atlantic 
Ocean, obtained from Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM; modified from Dziadek, 2014). 
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McCall, 2003; Mosher et al., 2004; Schulten, 2019; Bellwald et al., 
2020). Therefore, even landslide deposits themselves may induce the 
formation of weak layers. Mosher et al. (1994) showed that MTDs form a 
significant part of the Scotian Slope sedimentary column, offshore 
Canada, which results in strong variations in sediment physical prop-
erties, and failure even on very low slope angles. 

These examples reveal a commonality that appears to effectively 
precondition glacial slopes to failure: Rapid changes in sedimentation 
rate and type (e.g. coarse- and fine-grained turbidites, plumites, and 

glaciomarine sediments) resulting in the sequencing of sediment layers 
of varying physical and geotechnical properties. As glacial environments 
are prone to seismic shaking, gas hydrate dissolution and slope over- 
steepening (e.g. Mosher et al., 2004; Leynaud et al., 2009), these areas 
become particularly prone to submarine slope failure. In particular, 
these conditions may be expected along formerly glaciated continental 
margins (e.g. Gowan et al., 2021). 

3.2.1.2. Contouritic environments. Although contourites are prominent 

Fig. 7. Overview maps of the case studies used in this review (A, C, E). Subsets represent zoom-ins to case studies in the NE Atlantic (X) and the western Medi-
terranean (Y). Each point represents one submarine landslide or submarine landslide complex (exceptions are the Eastern Sea I and II, Lofoten and Vesterålen Slides 
for which several smaller, related slides are represented by only one point). Different symbols illustrate the data available for each landslide: A. orange cross – 
sediment cores/in-situ measurements sampling relevant sediments inside slide area, yellow circle – sediment cores/in-situ measurements sampling relevant sedi-
ments outside slide area, dark orange circle with cross – sediment cores/in-situ measurements sampling relevant sediments inside and outside slide area, and black 
circle – no sediment cores/in-situ measurements sampling relevant sediment are available. C. Symbols illustrate the inferred main failure mode of individual slides: 
blue cross – failure due to strain softening, blue square – failure due to excess pore pressure generation, blue square with cross – failure due to excess pore pressure 
generation and strain softening, and black circle – no information available. E. Weak layer types, classified based on their lithology: light brown rectangle – clay 
layers, brown diamonds – siliciclastic sediment sequence, dark green triangle – volcaniclastic sediment sequence, green ellipse – fossiliferous sediment sequence, and 
black circle – no information available. Pie charts counting case studies (B) with different datasets, (D) for each failure mode, and (F) for each type of weak layer. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 8. World distribution of (A) contourite depositional systems (modified from Rebesco et al., 2014; Thran et al., 2018) and (B) volcanoes (red triangles; Global 
Volcanism Program, 2013) and upwelling regions (green; modified from Kämpf and Chapman, 2016). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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features in glacial environments (e.g. offshore Norway or eastern Can-
ada) they are not limited to these regions, and occur in multiple loca-
tions worldwide (Fig. 8A). Contourites are sediment deposits that form 
due to the interaction of bottom currents with the seafloor. As such, the 
sedimentology of contourites strongly depends on the type of the 
transported material (i.e. the source region), variations in current speed 
and seafloor morphology (e.g. Faugères et al., 1993). High-latitude 
contourites typically feature sediment properties that distinctively 
differ from glaciogenic sediments (e.g. Storegga Slide, Berg et al., 2005; 
Bryn et al., 2005b). In shallow waters, rapid variations in physical and 
geotechnical properties were also found within contourites (Rashid 
et al., 2017). Such distinct lithological contrasts, however, appear to 
generally be absent in middle- to low-latitude contourites (Miramontes 
et al., 2018). However, exceptions may occur, particularly at constricted 
oceanic gateways, where periodically high velocity bottom currents may 
be capable of transporting sand-sized sediment (e.g. Brackenridge et al., 
2018; Fonnesu et al., 2020). 

It therefore stands to reason that large, repeated slope failures in 
high-latitude contourites (e.g. AFEN Slide offshore UK, Wilson et al., 
2003; Storegga Slide offshore Norway, Haflidason et al., 2004; Bryn 
et al., 2005a; e.g. St. Pierre Slump (Grand Banks Slide) and slope failure 
along Sackville Spur offshore eastern Canada, Schulten et al., 2019b; 
Mosher et al., 2021) are preconditioned by lithological contrasts, i.e. 
weak layers, whereas the dominant preconditioning factor for slope 
failure in middle- to low-latitude contourites generally appears to be 
related to the resultant slope geometry (e.g. Pianosa Slump offshore 
Corsica Trough, Miramontes et al., 2018). 

3.2.1.3. Fjords. The compiled data show that sand layers have another 
important function in the formation of submarine landslides. That is, 
they act as aquifers in near coastal environments (e.g. fjords – Brattøra, 
Finneidfjord and Orkdalsfjorden Slides, L’Heureux et al., 2011, 
L’Heureux et al., 2012, L’Heureux et al., 2014; or continental slope – 
Nice Airport Slide, Dan et al., 2007), and even on continental slopes 
(Mosher, 2009; Gustafson et al., 2019). Alternating layers of low- and 
high-permeability sediments can affect the groundwater flow and cause 
excess pore pressure generation, thereby promoting failure. Failure is 
typically associated with artesian groundwater pressure along the sand- 
clay interface and strain softening of the often inherently weaker, sen-
sitive clays (e.g. L’Heureux et al., 2011; L’Heureux et al., 2012, 2014). 
Such sensitive clays (often related to onshore quick clay slide activity) 
are common in uplifted fjord valleys of Scandinavia, Canada and to a 
lesser extent in Alaska (e.g. Torrance, 1983). These sediments, with 
similar origin as those found in this study (e.g. Finneidfjord, L’Heureux 
et al., 2012; Steiner et al., 2012) could play a crucial role in the for-
mation of submarine landslides in near-coastal areas. Although the 
landslide volumes in fjords are limited by the morphology of these 
environmental settings (e.g. Syvitski et al., 1987; Prandle, 2009), they 
can have major social-economic impact due to their near-coastal 
location. 

3.2.1.4. River deltas and fans. River deltas and fans are characterised by 
spatial and temporal variations in sediment supply (e.g. Morehead et al., 
2003; Ducassou et al., 2009). In general, sediment supply is controlled 
by the relative strength of hydraulic parameters such as river discharge, 
wave energy flux and tidal range (Orton and Reading, 1993). 

The reasons for temporal variations in sediment discharge can be 
manifold, including varying water sources throughout the seasons (i.e. 
rain/monsoon versus snow melt), availability of easily mobilised chan-
nel sediments, alternating channel morphology (e.g. due to climate 
change), and variations in sediment supply from erosion (e.g. Morehead 
et al., 2003). Large amounts of sediment are delivered episodically to 
relatively localised areas on the continental margins, resulting in the 
accumulation of thick sediment deposits over relatively short periods of 
time. The alternation between coarse-grained sediments originating 

from multiple stages of turbidite deposition and predominately fine- 
grained hemipelagic sediment deposition in quiescent periods may 
favour the formation of permeability contrasts within the stratigraphy of 
river deltas and fans. The rapid accumulation of under-consolidated 
sediments and alternating sediment sequences can lead to repeated, 
and often volumetrically large-scale slope failures (e.g. Mississippi River 
delta, Prior et al., 1979; Coleman, 1988). 

A global study of 11,000 deltas shows that while river- and tide- 
dominated deltas only account for 21% of those worldwide, these two 
delta types are collectively responsible for 89% of the present day 
sediment flux to the ocean from rivers (Nienhuis et al., 2020). It is 
offshore from these system types that we anticipate to find areas of 
preferential deposition and weak layer formation. The statistically more 
common wave-dominated deltas are considered less likely candidate 
sites due to the limited fluxes of sediment (only 11% of the total riverine 
input) and reworking and mixing of sediment due to wave action. 
However, local exceptions are possible, e.g. in wave-dominated deltas 
that experience rare but sudden outbursts of sediment. One such 
example is the Gaoping River, Southern Taiwan, where normal river 
discharge can be dramatically exceeded due to heavy rainfall during the 
passage of tropical cyclones (sometimes reaching >20,000 m3/s; Carter 
et al., 2012). Sediment failures and resultant turbidity currents have 
been reported to occur days to weeks after the passage of tropical cy-
clones, rather than being coincident with them. This delay has been 
linked to the generation of excess pore pressures by rapid sediment 
loading and their inhibited dissipation due to permeability barriers in 
the sediment pile (Pope et al., 2017b). 

3.2.1.5. Canyon systems and deep-sea fans. Similar to river deltas and 
fans, deep-sea fans are characterised by distinct variations in lithology 
that derive from variability in sediment supply and depositional pro-
cesses. The Amazon Fan, for example, largely consists of coarse-grained 
MTDs and turbidites intercalated in thick muddy levee deposits (e.g. 
Piper et al., 1997; Maslin, 2009). In the Pearl River canyon, slope sed-
iments vary between organic-rich fine-grained sediments that are 
interbedded with coarse-grained turbidites and fine-grained contourites 
and hemipelagic deposits (e.g. Wang et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2018). 
Numerous coarse- and fine-grained MTDs have been identified within 
the mud-rich levee deposits in the Mars-Ursa region, directly downdip of 
the Mississippi River (e.g. Sawyer et al., 2007; Dugan, 2012), and in the 
Rosetta province, fed by the Nile Delta offshore Egypt, MTDs represent 
about 40% of the Pleistocene-Holocene sediment sequence (e.g. Garzi-
glia et al., 2008). 

In such environments, MTDs often play a crucial role in weak layer 
formation as they may alter fluid flow within a sediment sequence. 
Coarse-grained, high-permeability parts of MTDs will promote fluid 
flow, whereas fine-grained, densified MTD bases will act as buffers to 
vertical pore fluid migration, ultimately promoting slope failure (e.g. 
Dugan, 2012; Elger et al., 2018; Moernaut et al., 2020; Sun and Alves, 
2020; Wu et al., 2021). 

3.2.2. Volcaniclastic weak layers 
The main mechanisms proposed to cause failure along volcaniclastic 

weak layers are particle rearrangement and breakage, and transient pore 
pressure generation (e.g. Harders et al., 2010). Pore pressure, however, 
will only accumulate if a sealing layer (i.e. low-permeability layer) 
prohibits pore pressure dissipation. Therefore, volcaniclastic weak 
layers have only been identified in the form of sediment sequences (e.g. 
Hermosa Slide, Harders et al., 2010; Licosa Slide, Sammartini et al., 
2019). 

The recognition of volcaniclastic sediments as weak layers, has 
potentially broad implications on submarine landslide hazard since 
many regions around the world contain abundant volcaniclastic mate-
rial that may fail under certain conditions (e.g. Miramontes et al., 2018; 
Fig. 8B). Volcanic ash, in particular, can be transported over large areas, 
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tens to hundreds of kilometres from their source (e.g. Riley et al., 2003), 
enabling the formation of laterally extensive weak layers. Such weak 
layers may promote large-scale or repeated slope failures in proximal or 
distal areas of the volcanic source. Notice that although not included in 
this review, landslides on volcanic island slopes are common (e.g. Moore 
et al., 1989; Le Friant et al., 2019), and have to be carefully investigated 
due to their tsunamigenic potential (e.g. Silver et al., 2009; Watt et al., 
2012; Le Friant et al., 2019; Barrett et al., 2020). In most cases, however, 
slope failures on volcanic islands include subaerial parts with their 
headwalls extending onshore (e.g. Hunt et al., 2011; Watt et al., 2012; 
León et al., 2020), which did not meet our criteria to be included in the 
presented landslide catalogue. 

3.2.3. Fossiliferous weak layers 
Similar to volcaniclastic sediments, particle rearrangement and 

breakage, and transient pore pressure generation are the main failure 
mechanisms related to fossiliferous weak layers (e.g. Urlaub et al., 
2015). Urlaub et al. (2018) highlighted that diatom ooze layers overlain 
by clay likely acted as weak layers for the Cap Blanc Slide, offshore NW 
Africa, while diatom ooze layers overlain by coarser sediments did not 
show such a correlation. This shows that although high shear strength of 
diatom ooze would suggest a strengthening effect, their high 
compressibility may lead to a drastic volume reduction and transient 
pore pressure generation during burial. 

Such fossiliferous weak layers may precondition large submarine 
landslides. For example, episodic upwelling results in the widespread 
deposition of diatomaceous ooze offshore NW Africa, forming laterally 
extensive weak layers on slopes that usually experience low sediment 
accumulations, promoting slope failure over large areal extents (e.g. Cap 
Blanc Slide; Urlaub et al., 2018). Diatom ooze-related weak layers may, 
therefore, be found in other upwelling regions, which occur in several 
other regions around the world (Fig. 8B). 

Fossiliferous weak layers have also been identified in carbonate 
sediments, i.e. foraminifera and nannofossils. Foraminifera in particular 
are susceptible to breakage and release of intraparticle water when 
subject to moderate compressive stresses (Demars, 1982). The distri-
bution of calcareous ooze is strongly depth-controlled. Large accumu-
lations of well-preserved assemblages are found in shallow water depth 
above the lysocline, where sediment supply exceeds carbonate dissolu-
tion. Below the lysocline, the rate of carbonate dissolution drastically 
increases with water depth, until it equals carbonate supply at the calcite 
compensation depth, CCD (Berger, 1971; Berger and Johnson, 1976; 
Johnson et al., 1977). About one half of the global pelagic deep-sea floor 
is blanketed by calcareous ooze, dominated mainly by foraminifera and 
coccolithophores (e.g. Johnson et al., 1977; Dutkiewicz et al., 2015). On 
average, about 25% of initially produced planktic foraminifera settle on 
the seafloor (Beemer et al., 2019), accounting for about 32–80% of the 
total deep-marine calcite budget (Schiebel, 2002). 

Large-scale failures of carbonate sediments were recognised on the 
northern and eastern flanks of the Ontong Java Plateau, on slopes less 
than 1◦ (Berger and Johnson, 1976; Mosher et al., 1993). Although the 
exact failure mechanism is unclear, it appears that carbonate dissolution 
played a crucial role (Berger and Johnson, 1976). Repeated slope failure 
has also been observed offshore carbonate platforms (e.g. Zampetti 
et al., 2004; ten Brink et al., 2006; Jo et al., 2015; Principaud et al., 
2015; Tournadour et al., 2015; Etienne et al., 2021), which are found in 
many locations worldwide (e.g. Laugié et al., 2019). Failure planes of 
several landslides along the Great Bahama Bank, offshore Bahamas were 
linked to a distinct lithological interface between Early Pliocene nan-
nofossil ooze/chalk and overlying Late Messinian bioclastic wackestones 
to packstones. Although the ultimate failure mechanism remains un-
clear, trapped aquifer horizons, diagenetic processes in the foraminiferal 
oozes, and textural and density contrasts between the mud-prone nan-
nofossil chalk and the overlying dolomitic and low-Mg calcite may have 
contributed to a decrease in shear strength (Principaud et al., 2015). 
Study of slope failures in carbonate-dominated settings remains less 

extensive than in siliciclastic regions. This bias has previously been 
recognised and it is clear that future studies are required to understand 
the complex depositional and early diagenetic conditions of such ma-
terials (e.g. ten Brink et al., 2006; Clare et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2021). 

4. Limitations 

4.1. Limitations of landslide catalogue 

The data presented in this paper are compiled from 186 references 
and include information from 64 case studies, which were summarised 
in a new global landslide catalogue (Table 1). Although the selected case 
studies cover various environments worldwide, the catalogue is in parts 
highly incomplete. One limitation of the catalogue is the uneven 
coverage of seafloor settings. Submarine landslide investigations 
generally focus on larger events, those in areas of hydrocarbon explo-
ration and development, and/or those in areas where landslides may 
threaten human life. In addition, failure planes and weak layers of 
submarine landslides are usually not the primary target of these inves-
tigation, and reliable data (i.e. sediment cores from the adjacent un-
disturbed sediment sequence) are therefore rare. Even if sediment cores 
are available, the inconsistency in analytical methods in weak layer 
research makes a comparison between individual case studies very 
difficult (Figs. 3 and 4). 

Another limitation relates to information obtained from sediment 
cores that were recovered from inside the mobilised area of submarine 
landslides. During downslope movement material is often entrained at 
the base of the slide, as a result of basal erosion and thus remove some or 
all of the original weak layer (e.g. Gee et al., 2005; Badhani et al., 2020). 
Weak layer sediments may, therefore, be missing in sediment cores that 
are recovered from inside the slide area. The most reliable method to 
identify weak layers is the combination of sediment cores taken from 
inside and outside the slide area, provided the stratigraphy sampled 
outside the slide is equivalent to that which failed. As shown in the case 
of the Finneidfjord Slide, the comparison between such cores enables a 
very accurate delineation of the weak layer and allows to estimate po-
tential erosion due to sliding (e.g. L’Heureux et al., 2012). Although this 
review focused on case studies with cores from inside the slide area, the 
results have shown that additional information, e.g. from sediment cores 
that recovered the undisturbed sediment sequence or numerical 
modelling, is needed to reliably identify the weak layer and the failure 
mechanism. 

In recent years, there has been a great effort in investigating sub-
marine landslide hazard potential and building landslide catalogues; 
however, these catalogues have largely concentrated on landslide 
morphology rather than geotechnical properties (e.g. Mediterranean 
Sea, Urgeles and Camerlenghi, 2013; Katz et al., 2015; León et al., 2020; 
North Atlantic, Hühnerbach et al., 2004; offshore Canada, Lintern et al., 
2020; offshore Central America, Harders et al., 2011; offshore New 
Zealand, Watson et al., 2020; Nankai Trough, Lackey et al., 2020); and 
the geotechnical studies that exist tend to provide a bulk characterisa-
tion of sediment sequences, rather than the detailed, depth-resolved 
studies that are needed for weak layer research (e.g. Sawyer and 
DeVore, 2015). The landslide catalogue, even though too limited to be 
statistically robust and infer universal rules for weak layers, provides a 
useful step towards understanding the global controls on, and the role 
of, weak layers in submarine landslide formation. The catalogue has 
enabled us to recognise a relationship between weak layer lithology, 
environmental setting and ultimately failure mechanism. Building on 
this information will hopefully motivate future studies and efforts to 
target weak layers in future research. 

4.2. Current limitations and challenges in weak layer research 

The reliable investigation and characterisation of weak layers in a 
submarine landslide setting depends on their accurate identification, 
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their recovery during sediment coring and careful sampling, as well as 
the choice of analytical methods. In addition to inherent uncertainties of 
applied methods and acquired data, this task faces a multitude of chal-
lenges related to issues such as data coverage, spatial resolution, data 
correlation, and sampling bias, as well as sampling quality and quantity. 
In the following sub-sections, the main challenges and limitations 
encountered when attempting to identify failure planes and characterise 
weak layers are outlined, and some of the main reasons for these limi-
tations are discussed. 

4.2.1. Identification of weak layers: The importance of spatial resolution 
and data migration 

Where is the failure plane located? The answer to this seemingly simple 
question is a requisite for successful sampling and analysis of weak 
layers – and involves many challenges. The accuracy in the positional 
delineation of failure planes strongly depends on the resolution, preci-
sion and integration of datasets of different scales, namely acoustic 
imaging and geophysical borehole or core logging data. 

A major challenge in this context is one of resolution: Weak layers 
often act on decimetre- to sub-decimetre-scales (e.g. L’Heureux et al., 
2012; Sammartini et al., 2019; Gatter et al., 2020), but can be buried 
beneath tens to more than hundreds of metres of sediment and water. In 
order to identify and trace the spatial extent of failure planes and weak 
layers, we rely heavily on acoustic methods that require a compromise 
between penetration depth and vertical resolution. Both are inversely 
correlated and strongly depend on the deployed tools, as well as the type 
of sediment imaged (see Supplementary data A.2 for a summary of 
commonly deployed surveying tools). High-resolution sub-bottom pro-
filers (e.g. Chirp-type systems), for example, may reach a vertical reso-
lution of <0.05 m, but have a very limited penetration depth (<tens of 
metres), especially in thicker, sandy or over-consolidated sediments (e. 
g. Penrose et al., 2005). Such very-high-resolution datasets are therefore 
generally not suitable for investigating the failure planes and weak 
layers of large submarine landslides, as they fail to image the deeper 
sediment strata. Seismic reflection profiles, on the other hand, routinely 
reach penetration depths of hundreds of metres, but have a much lower 
vertical resolution (e.g. Judd and Hovland, 1992). Most of these datasets 
work on a metre-scale, a magnitude below that of weak layers, and thus 
may fail to accurately image thin weak layers, causing errors in their 
depth estimates or may entirely fail to image them (e.g. Widess, 1982). 
In addition, the presence of gaseous sediments may mask the reflection 
from underlying layers as they scatter acoustic energy, effectively 
limiting the penetration depth (e.g. Judd and Hovland, 1992; Fleischer 
et al., 2001). This may result in a significant vertical error in failure 
plane delineation when using acoustic imaging alone. 

A further challenge is that of depth conversion: Since acoustic im-
aging is a function of the travel-time of the emitted signal, this time- 
based measurement needs to be converted to depth. Robust velocity 
models are needed for an accurate time-depth conversion that require 
additional information on the velocity of acoustic signals within both 
the water and sedimentary strata. This information is usually obtained 
from physical property measurements of recovered core material. Such 
measurements, however, may introduce several uncertainties, for 
example due to poor core recovery, sediment compression and expan-
sion, or poor quality core logging (e.g. Weaver and Schultheiss, 1990; 
Jutzeler et al., 2014). Ideally, information derived from near-continuous 
in-situ borehole logging is used to overcome these uncertainties (e.g. 
Riedel et al., 2020). In-situ logs of chemical and physical properties may 
be used to extrapolate lithological information in sections of poor core 
recovery (e.g. Brewer et al., 1998; Major et al., 1998), and could be 
integrated relatively easily into IODP or seafloor drill rig (e.g. MeBo; 
Freudenthal and Wefer, 2007, 2013) campaigns by deploying logging 
tools after core recovery into the newly-drilled boreholes. Finally, to 
ensure positional accuracy in borehole logging and coring, a positional 
navigation tool should be placed on the wire above the coring device, 
and tiltmeters can be deployed to ensure vertical coring and to enable 

subsequent corrections in positional accuracy. 

4.2.2. Sampling of weak layers: Accessibility and recovery challenges 
Many studies rely solely upon remote geophysical data for submarine 

landslide investigation (Figs. 3 and 7) and, even if sediment cores are 
acquired, they typically do not sample relevant sediment horizons, 
which may lie tens to hundreds of metres below the seafloor (e.g. Talling 
et al., 2014; Fig. 3). Such cores also tend to focus on the characterisation 
of the landslide deposits or excavated glide planes within the slide area, 
rather than targeting sediments from adjacent undisturbed slopes. Tar-
geting the undisturbed sediments of the adjacent slopes, including those 
stratigraphically-equivalent to the failure plane, however, is necessary 
in order to identify and characterise the material along which the 
landslide initiated. 

4.2.2.1. Sediment cores. A wide range of sediment coring devices exist 
(Table A.2.1), each with advantages and disadvantages (e.g. Georgio-
poulou, 2018). Although long cores are usually desirable, not all 
research vessels can support long and heavy coring devices whose 
operation is costly, both financially and time-wise. Sample material 
from such cores is often scarce for any given stratigraphic horizon within 
a sampled profile. Due to costly operations, the number of cores is 
limited (often not exceeding one) for each coring site and core diameters 
are relatively small (5.7–6.3 cm, e.g. Freudenthal and Wefer, 2007). 
These problems can be overcome with shorter gravity or piston cores. 
Such cores have the main advantage of being relatively cost-effective, 
and are relatively easy to handle, allowing for multiple deployments 
at the same site. They may also allow the recovery of large diameter 
(≥10 cm) sediment cores, which are favourable for further geotechnical 
laboratory analyses. These cores, however, have very limited penetra-
tion depths (e.g. Georgiopoulou, 2018) and relevant deeper sediment 
horizons are seldom sampled. Furthermore, in the case of gas-bearing 
sediments, other coring devices, such as a pressure corer, are required 
in order to prevent substantial sediment disruption due to gas expansion 
upon core recovery (e.g. Paull and Ussler III, 2001; Holland et al., 2019). 
It is therefore critical to choose the appropriate coring technique(s) for 
individual study sites based on site-specific conditions (e.g. Weaver and 
Schultheiss, 1990; Georgiopoulou, 2018). 

Another challenge is that of sediment recovery (e.g. Jutzeler et al., 
2014). Thick, under-consolidated sandy layers are especially difficult to 
sample, because the loose material is easily washed out of the core 
barrels during recovery (e.g. Tuaheni Slide offshore New Zealand; Huhn, 
2016; Pecher et al., 2018). In contrast, even very thin ash layers may be 
extremely hard to penetrate with conventional coring techniques 
because their particles interlock if pushed together during coring, 
thereby increasing the layer’s strength exceedingly (e.g. offshore 
Montserrat; Huhn et al., 2019). 

4.2.2.2. In-situ measurements. Although our capacity to obtain in-situ 
measurements has greatly improved over the last couple of decades, 
the devices are still seldom deployed for weak layer investigation (Fig. 3, 
Table 1). Similar to coring devices, in-situ measurement tools have to 
compromise between penetration depth and cost-effectiveness 
(Table A.2.1). Cone penetration testing with pore pressure measure-
ment (CPTu) is the primary geotechnical tool to acquire continuous in- 
situ geotechnical data (Lunne et al., 1997). Dynamic CPTu (e.g. MARUM 
Free-Fall Cone Penetrometer with Pore pressure; Stegmann et al., 2006) is 
relatively cost-effective and can be easily deployed, but usually has a 
limited penetration depth. Higher penetration depths can be achieved 
with static CPTu (e.g. IFREMER Penfeld seabed rig or MARUM 
Geotechnical Offshore Seabed Tool (GOST); Meunier et al., 2004; Sultan 
et al., 2010; Jorat et al., 2014; Steiner et al., 2014). Static CPTu systems 
differ from dynamic CPTu instruments, in that they are pushed at con-
stant penetration rates into the sediment (e.g. Steiner et al., 2014), 
which allows them to achieve greater penetration depths and also 
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penetrate resistant sediments, such as ash layers. These systems, how-
ever, require larger research vessels for deployment, and depending on 
the sediments encountered may be very time-consuming. 

Sediment cores and in-situ measurements that sample relevant sed-
iments, in particular the undisturbed sediment sequence outside the 
slide area, are rare (Fig. 3, Table 1). Despite continuously emerging tools 
in marine technology, sampling techniques and in-situ monitoring still 
generally lag behind the technological advances in geophysical data 
acquisition (e.g. Clare et al., 2017). The lack of adequate sampling de-
vices constrains our efforts to effectively sample weak layers of sub-
marine landslides. Direct measurement of parameters such as in-situ 
pore pressure, are time consuming, and are not always feasible due to 
weather constraints on offshore operations and the expense of ship time. 
Monitoring of pore pressure variations is also possible, but has been 
performed in only a limited manner due to logistical complications 
(Strout and Tjelta, 2005; Flemings et al., 2008; Dugan and Sheahan, 
2012). Such monitoring typically requires connection to power and data 
transfer (e.g. via a seafloor cabled observatory network) which limits the 
sites that can be studied in detail. 

The successful sampling (and investigation) of weak layers requires 
new technologies, e.g. further development of seafloor drill rigs. Sea-
floor drill rigs are lowered onto the seafloor from multi-purpose research 
vessels and retrieve sediment cores by remote control from the ship. 
They have the potential to bridge the gap between relatively cost- 
effective, but short, conventional coring devices, such as gravity, pis-
ton, or vibra-corer that can sample dense or weakly cemented strata, and 
the use of expensive drill ships (Freudenthal and Wefer, 2013). They 
have the advantage that once they are deployed on the seafloor, they can 
collect a number of sediment cores in a relatively time-effective way, 
and also enable further borehole logging and in-situ testing (e.g. Spag-
noli et al., 2015; Huhn et al., 2019). 

Due to difficulties in sampling the failure planes of large submarine 
landslides that may be buried hundreds of metres below the seafloor (e. 
g. Haflidason et al., 2004; Georgiopoulou et al., 2010), targeting smaller 
landslides may prove to be more successful. The investigation of smaller 
submarine landslides has shown good results (e.g. Strozyk et al., 2010a; 
Berndt et al., 2012; Lafuerza et al., 2012; Baeten et al., 2014; Gatter 
et al., 2020), as they allow for the deployment of more cost-effective 
coring devices, which can be used to obtain a number of cores from 
the slide area and the undisturbed sedimentary sequence. An alternative 
is to focus our efforts on landslides in lakes, which are also smaller in size 
and more readily accessible (e.g. Stegmann and Kopf, 2007; Van Daele 
et al., 2017; Moernaut et al., 2020; Stegmann and Kopf, 2007). Several 
previous studies suggest that morphometry and other characteristics 
may be similar between cohesive landslides across many orders of 
magnitude (e.g. Micallef et al., 2008; Moernaut and De Batist, 2011; 
Urgeles and Camerlenghi, 2013; Casas et al., 2016; Clare et al., 2017), 
allowing the extrapolation of information from small to larger land-
slides. Hence, it may be sensible to focus on smaller-scale landslides 
until deeper sampling is viable. 

4.2.3. Characterisation of weak layers: A problem of sample quality and 
quantity 

To understand weak layers, it is not enough to know where within 
the slope’s stratigraphy they are located, we also need to characterise 
them in terms of their sedimentological and geochemical composition, 
as well as their physical and geotechnical properties. This requires the 
sampling of weak layers in their undisturbed form, i.e. from the undis-
turbed adjacent slope. 

Visual, descriptive sedimentological and non-destructive MSCL log-
ging data are usually available for sediment cores, but further 
geotechnical characterisation is often scarce (Fig. 4). Advanced 
geotechnical tests usually require a large amount of undisturbed sedi-
ment. Apart from the limited availability of sample material, obtaining 
high-quality samples is also challenging (i.e. with little deformation due 
to the recovery and sampling procedures) for such testing (Clayton et al., 

1998). Despite the enormous value of deep ocean drilling programmes 
such as IODP for geological purposes, the samples collected within these 
programmes are often highly disturbed and, therefore, cannot be used 
for high-quality geotechnical tests (Vanneste et al., 2014). Although 
geotechnical properties, such as shear strength and pore pressure esti-
mates, can also be obtained from in-situ measurements, such in-
struments are not often deployed (Fig. 3, Table 1) and usually have a 
limited penetration depth. In addition, CPTu-based investigation of 
sediments does not allow for a compositional classification of the tested 
sediments, which requires sediment cores or borehole records (e.g. Yin 
et al., 2021). 

Some weak layers, e.g. volcaniclastic, may require additional 
geochemical analyses. Such sediments can be difficult to identify visu-
ally, but have characteristic geochemical signals in XRF-core logging 
data (e.g. Cassidy et al., 2014). Fossiliferous sediment on the other hand, 
may require high-resolution visual analyses (e.g. SEM images). 

While geophysical data have become more readily available, there is 
a general scarcity of sedimentological and geotechnical data. Never-
theless, high-quality laboratory tests (e.g. shear strength or perme-
ability) and in-situ geotechnical data are crucial for recognising and 
evaluating weak layers. In order to overcome limitations inherent to 
individual analysis methods, the integration of datasets is imperative. 
The combination of various methods (e.g. geotechnical characterisation 
from in-situ measurements and from core samples) enables to reduce 
uncertainties and to fill gaps (e.g. missing data points) in individual 
datasets. 

5. Conclusion and outlook 

Based on a new global submarine landslide catalogue that comprises 
64 case studies, we reviewed the current state of knowledge of weak 
layers and their controls on submarine landslide formation. The review 
revealed that it is not always possible to infer whether weak layers are 
inherited or induced (sensu Locat et al., 2014) (Table 1), as this inference 
relies heavily upon the availability of specific information regarding the 
physical and geotechnical properties of the sediment. We therefore 
introduce an additional, complementary classification of weak layers 
that is based on their lithology (Table 2). Such an approach has the 
advantage of enabling the recognition of potential weak layer-forming 
sediments from sediment cores or in-situ measurements taken from 
the unfailed slopes. The combination of such a lithological-based clas-
sification with a failure mechanism-based scheme (e.g. Locat et al., 
2014) may further allow relating weak layer lithologies to specific 
failure mechanisms, and thereby appears key for a robust weak layer 
investigation. A further benefit of the approach is that it allows the 
correlation of different types of weak layers (which are linked to sedi-
ment lithology) to distinct geographic regions and physiographic set-
tings. These settings include contourite or turbidite systems that can 
create siliciclastic sediment sequences, areas of high productivity where 
biogenic sediments may dominate, or regions that experience repeated 
ash deposition from proximal or distal volcanic sources (Fig. 8). Suc-
cessful identification of weak layers and further relation to specific 
failure mechanisms will significantly advance the assessment of sub-
marine landslide hazard potential and will inform future risk assessment 
strategies. 

The data show that the sequencing of specific sediment layers, such 
as sand-clay, ash-clay or diatom-clay, is key to the formation of weak 
layers. In total, 22 of the 64 case studies were related to distinct sedi-
ment sequences, while three submarine landslides were related to weak 
clay layers (Fig. 7E, F). In addition, failure along lithological contrasts 
was inferred for another six case studies. These submarine landslides, 
however, could not be classified properly, because the published data 
were insufficient. Failure mechanisms were often deduced from 
geophysical data alone rather than from direct sampling. In total, excess 
pore pressure was invoked as the main failure mechanism in 20 of the 64 
case studies. Another seven case studies linked slope failure to a 
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combination of excess pore pressure and strain softening, while failure 
due to strain softening alone was referenced in two case studies (Fig. 7C, 
D). 

The investigation and characterisation of weak layers and their 
mechanisms in a submarine landslide setting relies on their accurate 
identification, their recovery during sediment coring and correlation to 
geophysical records, and careful sampling and analysis. It further re-
quires the sampling of weak layers in their undisturbed form, i.e. from 
the undisturbed adjacent slope. Sediment cores and in-situ measure-
ments that sample relevant sediments, in particular the undisturbed 
sediment sequence outside the slide area, however, are rare (Fig. 7A, B). 

Despite the increase in knowledge regarding submarine landslides 
over the past few decades (Fig. 2), our understanding of their failure 
planes and weak layers is still limited. Some of the most important as-
pects that should be considered for future weak layer investigations are 
outlined below:  

• Targeted research: There is a clear need for research tailored towards 
failure plane and weak layer-focused investigations. The identifica-
tion and characterisation of failure planes and weak layers are usu-
ally not the primary aim of current sampling campaigns; hence, the 
applied methods (e.g. coring techniques) are often not suitable to 
sample failure planes and failure plane equivalent samples outside 
the slide area. 

• Pre-site surveys: A key criterion for successful weak layer in-
vestigations is a pre-sampling survey. The data is used to identify and 
locate the failure plane of submarine landslides and are also essential 
to identify suitable coring locations. Surveys need to be designed to 
consider the potential trade-offs between penetration depth and 
vertical resolution required to image and identify the depth zone that 
includes the failure plane and/or weak layer. 

• Sample collection: One of the main limitations in weak layer charac-
terisation is the limited amount of suitable material obtained from 
sediment cores for further geotechnical analyses. To ensure enough 
material is available, a number of cores (at least two) should be taken 
from each coring site, dedicating one entire core to further 
geotechnical (and potentially also geochemical) analyses. 

• Consistent workflow: In order to overcome coverage and data limita-
tions in the future, we suggest that there is value in capturing in-
formation in peer-reviewed and grey literature sources, as well as 
that held but not published by offshore industries. A standardised 
workflow (such as has been developed for characterisation of land-
slide morphometry; Clare et al., 2019) will allow for a more robust 
comparison between individual weak layer studies and settings 
(example provided in Supplementary data A.3). Such a workflow 
should ideally include detailed visual as well as non-destructive core 
logging techniques (e.g. MSCL, XRF, and potentially also Computed 
Tomography (CT) imaging), a sampling plan targeting the weak 
layer sediments (e.g. combination of standard and advanced 
geotechnical testing and high-resolution micro-CT imaging), and 
finally, integrate results into numerical models in order to charac-
terise the weak layer and identify the failure mechanism. 
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Glossary 

See Turner and Schuster (1996); Masson et al. (2006); Lee et al. (2007); Murawski and Meyer 
(2010); Dugan and Sheahan (2012); Thakur et al. (2017); Clare et al. (2019).:  
Basal surface: Deepest boundary of a submarine landslide. 
Case study or study: May include only one or several independent research papers that all 

deal with the same submarine landslide or slide complex. 
Failure mechanism: A physical, chemical or other process that results in failure; the direct 

cause of a failure mode. 
Failure mode: The cause of failure; the direct effect of failure mechanisms. 
Failure plane: The surface or sediment horizon within the slope stratigraphy along which 

failure initiates. If no substantial erosion occurs the failure plane also acts as glide 
plane. 

Glide plane: The surface within the slope stratigraphy upon which slide movement occurs. 
This surface can coincide with the failure plane, but does not have to be identical, e.g. if 
substantial erosion occurs during the slide movement, thereby remoulding and 
removing the failure plane. 

Liquefaction: Sediment that normally behaves as a solid (i.e. with shear strength) behaves 
like a liquid. Occurs when a sediment loses strength under environmental conditions 
such as cyclic loading from earthquakes. Intergranular friction is lost with one 
another, and the particle weight is temporarily sustained by the pore fluid, causing 
transient pore pressures and subsequent failure. 

Permeability: A measurement of the sediment’s capability to let fluids pass through. 
Porosity: Pore space of the sediment, and is the fraction of the volume of voids over the 

total volume. 
Pre-conditioning factor: Long-term factors (e.g. sedimentation) that bring submarine 

slopes closer towards failure. 
Sediment horizon: A bedding surface with a marked change in lithology, or a distinct layer 

or thin bed with a characteristic lithology or geotechnical properties within the 
stratigraphy. 

Sediment sequence: Refers to alternating layers of varying physical and geotechnical 
properties, e.g. grain size, shear strength or porosity. 

Sensitive clay: A clay where the remoulded shear strength is significantly less than its 
undisturbed shear strength. The ratio of undisturbed to disturbed strength is termed 
sensitivity. 

Slope failure: Refers to the downward movement of slope material in response to gravi-
tational stresses. Slope failure occurs when the downward driving forces exceed the 
resisting forces of the slope material. 

Strain softening: Decrease in shear strength with increasing strain. 
Submarine landslide: Gravity-driven mass movement that occurs in a variety of under-

water slope settings worldwide. 
Submarine landslide complex: Multi-failure complex, reference to a sedimentary body 

consisting of multiple mass failure deposits. 
Triggering mechanism: An external stimulus that initiates slope failure. 
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